
Step 1 Download the NinjaTrader Market Analyzer Strategy #4 Add on File to your Desktop 

Step 2 Open NinjaTrader, Click the File Tab at the top, Click Utilities, and then click import, follow the 

prompts and import the Strategy #4 Market Analyzer file from your desktop 

Adding Strategy #4 to Market Analyzer: 

Step 3 Click File, Click New, Choose Market Analyzer 

Step 4 Right click on the Market Analyzer and click the columns option 

Step 5 On the top left hand side click on Indicator and click the NEW button. This will add a new 

indicator but it is set to default to the wrong indicator (It should currently say ADL) 

Step 6 Look on the right hand side and find the indicator section. Click where it says ADL and you should 

get a drop down window. Find and click Steve Primo Momentum Trader Strategy #4 MA 

Step 7 Change the Plot box to Signal 

Setting Your Alerts 

In the Special area at the bottom of the Columns window you need to set the cell conditions to the 

following 

Click cell conditions, click the little box that appears with … , clickNEW, click on the empty spot 

to the right of the text box and change it to long setup bar.  Click the value box and change it 

from 0 to the number 2 

Do the same thing for short setups. Click cell conditions, click NEW, click on the empty spot to 

the right of the text box and change it to Short setup bar.  Click the value box and change it from 

0 to the number 1 

Click APPLY and Then the OK button. You should now see the Steve Primo Strategy #4 in the 

columns at the top. 

**Important** Right click on the market analyzer and click on the Template option followed by 

the save as default option.  You don’t want to do this every time you open market analyzer so 

simply save it as default and it will automatically load up each time you open a market analyzer 

window. 

 

ADDING YOUR SYMBOLS 

This is simple. Right click on the market analyzer screen and you will find add instruments list. 

We suggest you add the Dow 30 list first to see if it starts automatically screening for setups. If 

so you should see the number 0 in the strategy box if there is not a setup and text indicating 

whether you have a Long or short setup if there is one. 

You can sort so your signals will all be on top by clicking the strategy column twice. 



If you choose you can now right click and add a bigger list such as S&P 500 or Nasdaq 100. 

You can run those screens each night but we recommend importing your own list of symbols as 

well which meet your own personal criteria.  

 We will have more on how to generate the best lists of stock symbols list in the future.  

Seeing your setups on a chart 

You can now link your Market Analyzer list directly to a chart by first opening up a new chart 

and clicking the L option box in the upper right hand corner.  For example, change the L on the 

chart to the RED option and then match the same color RED on your market analyzer. 

You can now click on a symbol in the market analyzer and it should pop up on your chart.  You 

can use the up and down arrows on your keyboard to quickly cycle through the stock symbol list 

in your market analyzer and view all of their charts. 

For any other questions feel free to email us at brettm@specialisttrading.com 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer: 

Specialist Trading ("Company")and www.protraderstrategies.com is not an investment advisory service, nor a registered 

investment advisor or broker-dealer and does not tell or suggest which securities or currencies customers or subscriber should buy 

or sell. The analysts and employees or affiliates of Company may hold positions in the stocks, currencies or industries discussed 

here. You understand and acknowledge that there is a very high degree of risk involved in trading securities, futures and/or 

currencies. It should not be assumed that the methods, techniques, signals, or indicators presented on this website will be 

profitable or that they will not result in losses. Past results are not necessarily indicative of future results. Trading can result in 

major losses above and beyond ones account size by using leverage. Examples on this website are for educational purposes only. 

SpecialistTrading.com, the author, publishing firm, and any affiliates assume no responsibility for your trading results. Forex 

breakeven trades are defined as trades with a loss of 5 pips to a gain of 5 pips depending on the trade management technique you 

choose to use. This is not a solicitation of any order to buy or sell. All results are believed to be correct but one should always do 

their own research before trading any strategy. All performance numbers are believed to be correct but one should always do 

their own due diligience before trading any strategy. Trade results do not include slippage, commission or other fees.Your results 

may vary based on your broker. For the convience of our mebmers all subscriptions will renew at term they agreed to. For 
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example monthly rates will renew every month and yearly rates will renew every year unless cancelled. Subscriptions can be 

cancelled at any time by calling or emailing us. 

 

 


